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First Physical meeting since Covid

From your Chairman - David’s Delibera.ons
First of all I must say “Thanks” to Derek Wright for con.nuing to produce a
quality publica.on on a quarterly basis. This has not been easy during the past
18 months and I would urge everyone to support Derek and send in plenty of
ar.cles for him to choose from, aGer all, it is YOUR magazine.
I was pleased to see all of you that came to our club Barbeque in August where
we were blessed with a ﬁne aGernoon. It is strange to think that this was only
our second face to face mee.ng since the start of the pandemic.
Our mee.ngs on the Zoom plaQorm have con.nued to be a great success
thanks to Rod Willerton who has perfected the ﬁlm upload and management of
the evening.
Talking again about ﬁlm fes.vals, we have been informed that the Sussex Film
Fes.val has had to be put back to the end of November due to a delay in the
renova.on work being carried out at the venue in Wivelsﬁeld Green. Keep this
in mind as it is usually a good event.
Despite my lectures to you on the need to back up your ﬁles on a regular basis,
I have fallen foul of AUDS - “Accidental Uninten.onal Delete Syndrome”. You
may remember that I had been using a trail camera to capture wildlife
movements both during the day and at night. Roughly every two weeks or so, I
would retrieve the camera to view the images. Each “session” had to be placed
in a separate folder as the image ﬁle numbers always started at 001 aGer the
capture card had been erased. These folders I had created on a large USB s.ck
so that they could be viewed on a variety of devices. “All very logical” I hear
you say “But what happened next?”
Well, I had ordered some new USB s.cks for another purpose and when these
arrived, I no.ced they needed to be formaZed to the xFAT ﬁle system. At this
point I didn’t realise that I had leG the trail camera s.ck plugged in and you can
now an.cipate what happened next!
So when the “Doctor” gives out the advice, it’s advisable for him to follow it
himself!
That’s all for now.
See you at our next mee.ng.

David Fenn
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Club Outing: Tuesday 27TH July 2021

Visit to Hams Rough
A/er months of not being able to meet other than by Zoom, a small group
of HHMM members met to enjoy a guided tour of the garden and grounds
of HAMS ROUGH at Highbrook, near Ardingly, home of Andrea and Peter
Browne.
In spite of a gloomy and very wet start to the day, the aGernoon seZled
down and remarkably, as our tour progressed, the sun came out and blue
skies appeared.
The present 8 acres of land began with the purchase of two small coZages
back in 1976. In very poor condi.on and with virtually no modern
ameni.es, Andrea and Peter set about extending and transforming them
into the comfortable and stylish home we see today. Extra land was
purchased surrounding the coZages and turned into a lawn area, a
vegetable and fruit garden and a preZy ﬂower garden with herbaceous
beds.
Over the years extra land con.nued to be purchased, including acreage
from the nearby Borde Hill Estate. This large meadowland was the star.ng
point of our tour.

A Lime tree Allée provided a wind break to one side and the meadow is now
planted with many specimen trees that have been planted since 2000.
There is even an ‘owl post’, which provides a perching rest point for owls as
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they search the ground for small mammals. Plans to create a wildﬂower
meadow is on-going. At the top of the quite steep incline is the Quarry
where a lengthy ‘wall’ of sandstone provides a formidable barrier; it was
probably from here that blocks of the sandstone were cut to provide walls
for the coZage that can be seen today.

Ancient oaks grow here, with some damage from the infamous hurricane in
the 1980s s.ll apparent, underneath ferns and bracken grow, and
Rhododendrons have been planted, a shrub that does very well in the area
and is a blaze of colour in Spring.me. A natural amphitheatre is formed by
the wall of sandstone, and it is here that occasionally musical events are
held, or perhaps a barbeque.
A deep Gulley divides the meadowland from the more cul.vated residen.al
area. The Dell, now tamed and planted with damp loving plants, has a
colourful array of ﬂowers and the mammoth leaves of Gunnera, that is also
known as Giant Rhubarb. Many natural Springs feed into the Gulley, of
which there are many more through the land, keeping the area moist
throughout the summer. A preZy bridge provides a focal point.
Running alongside the road, is another area of woodland, with damp
bracken and undergrowth, but which is kept cut back in spring.me to
encourage the bluebells to bloom.
Moving onto the residen.al area, a new house has been recently added,
with the daughter of Andrea and Peter and her family taking over the
original coZages. A large workshop and garage is in the process of being
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constructed, using green oak. To one side of the new house a large pond
has been created that has large clumps of waterlilies ﬂoa.ng on the surface
and is stocked with ﬁsh and golden carp. It is also home to ducks and the
i.nerant Heron that is ever hopeful of a ﬁsh supper! Nearby a late
ﬂowering, scented, Rhododendron has been planted, producing pure white
blooms, and aptly named ‘Polar Bear’. Peter, being a keen engineer and
woodworker, any Ash, Oak, or other .mber that has to be felled, is never
wasted, all are saved, perhaps turned into planks or objects for the gardens.
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To end our visit, we much enjoyed the tea and homemade cakes provided
by Andrea. Gra.tude was expressed to them both for their kind hospitality
and for allowing us to enjoy their delighQul and interes.ng woodland
grounds that have been created with much hard work over the years.
Never short of ideas, it is truly an on-going project.
Elaine Tyler- July 2021. (Elaine is the partner of our member Richard Harris)

Extinction Event - worth a watch ?
Four our meeting on 28 September our speaker Alan Atkinson entertained us
from his home in Rugby. His 18 minute film Extinction Event had me in
stitches and I will need to watch it again to spot more of the numerous audio
and visual gags, thought to number over 100. If you are partial to Wallace
and Grommet then I think you will like this.
You can find it on YouTube at https://youtu.be/1NfbSh_JKh8
Derek Wright
Views expressed by members in the Linking Shot may not
be the views of the HHMM committee unless stated
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Annual Club Barbecue - pictures from 18 August

Vive la Zoom
One big plus point of Zoom- compared to physical- meetings is the lack of
need to travel. On a dark winter's evening the travelling can be a significant
disincentive, especially as we get older and if it is raining or foggy. Using
Zoom also means that people much too far away to even consider travelling
can attend on an equal basis to those who live just round the corner. The net
result has been generally increased attendance and the ability to recruit
speakers potentially from anywhere in the world. Recently we had Willy Van
der Linden speaking to us from Antwerp and next March we will have a
Raymond Toms presenting from NSW Australia, at 6.00 am local time.
When we resume our physical meetings we need to find a way to combine
them with Zoom - hybrid meetings. This will benefit those who can find the
travelling a problem as well as to keep available our current worldwide pool of
potential presenters.
Derek Wright
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Programme Reminder
Our meetings continue to be on the fourth Tuesday of each month. We plan
to resume physical meetings in the Perrymount Methodist upper room in
Haywards Heath from April next year. Meanwhile meetings will be by Zoom
unless indicated otherwise.

Oct 26

Open Competition Night
Films of all genres eligible, but with a maximum
running time of 15 minutes. All entries will be
submitted to external judges for "Best Film",
"Best use of Sound", and "Best Editing"

Alan Early and 60 second compeNNons

Nov 24

The theme for this year's Alan Early competition is
"My Collection" - maximum length 5 minutes - plus our annual one minute competition.
Both competitions to be judged "in house"
with results announced at our December meeting.

Revised date for the Sussex Film FesNval

Nov 28

Following the cancellation of last year's Festival,
it is hoped to be back at Wivelsfield Village Hall,
Eastern Road, Wivelsfield Green, RH17 7QG
(This is Later in the year than usual due to hall refurbishment.)

Pre-Christmas Clips and Nibbles

Dec 21

+ compeNNon awards

Christmas Cheer! Our annual awards night,
and a social evening with a festive flavour.

Jan 25 (2022)

Our Annual General MeeNng

Your chance to have a say in the running of your club for
the next year. Your input is needed and will be welcomed.

Refreshments ?
While we are using Zoom you make your own Tea and Coffee !

Next Issue

The next issue of Linking Shot will be at the end of December
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Please send contributions to linkingshot@hotmail.co.uk
by 18 December.

